PurPose: Unanticipated postoperative readmission will be a quality-directed metric linked to CMS reimbursement. In an effort to both optimize patient care and prevent negative financial implications, we have identified patient risk factors that contribute to unanticipated postoperative readmissions for plastic surgery patients. Building on this knowledge, the aim of this curret study is to create a risk index calculator to quantifiably predict the likelihood of 60-day postoperative readmissions.
Methods: An IRB approved retrospective review was done evaluating 671 randomly-selected patients undergoing procedures with the Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery service at our institution between January 1, 2013 and December 31, 2014. 60-day postoperative readmissions were identified for 58 (8.6%) patients. Logistical regression and backward variable selection with an inclusive p-value <0.30 yielded patient age, BMI, same-site procedure, renal disease, thyroid disease, CAD, COPD, and history of malignancy as variables associated with readmission.
results:
We used a linear combination rule with the associated variables associated with readmission to create a risk index calculator. The product of the risk calculator yields a Risk Index Value (RIV). The RIV corresponds to a Predicted Percentage (PP) representing the probability of a 60-day postoperative readmission.
ConClusion:
Patient risk factors associated with unanticipated postoperative readmissions can be used to calculate the percentage likelihood of 60-day postoperative readmission. With this information, practitioners can provide appropriate resources for patients at increased risk of readmission ultimately satisfying quality-directed metrics linked with CMS reimbursement as well as optimizing the delivery of patient care. arrive at a joint decision about the best therapeutic action, which is not only medically relevant but also suits the situation and preferences of the patient. The importance of SDM in modern health care is stressed by many physicians and politicians. SDM would increase patient participation, patient satisfaction and therapeutic adherence. Furthermore, it would reduce the use of discretionary therapeutic interventions. However, little is known about the role of SDM in pediatric plastic surgery. In this multicenter prospective study in a cohort of patients with vascular malformations, we investigated patient preferences, the current status of SDM practice and the relationship with patient satisfaction.
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Shared Decision Making in Pediatric
Methods:
Patients with peripheral vascular malformations who were facing a treatment-related decision, visiting the outpatient clinics of 2 university hospitals in the Netherlands, were prospectively followed. Parents and patients older than 18 years completed several validated SDM questionnaires about their preferences regarding decision making (Control Preferences Scale), SDM-related content of the conversation (SDM-Q-9), the patient's perspective of involvement during the consultation (CollaboRATE) and patient satisfaction. The physicians completed a physicianspecific version of the SDM-Q-9. Furthermore, all consultations were audiotaped and independently assessed for SDM-specific criteria by 2 researchers using the OPTION-5 score.
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PSTM Abstract Supplement results: Fifty-five participants (31 patients and 24 parents) completed all questionnaires, 98.2% preferred active involvement in therapeutic decision-making. The SDM-Q-9 scores, assessed by patients and physicians, were acceptable (mean 68 out of 100). However, the independently assessed OPTION-5 scores were significantly lower (mean 31 out of 100). In the consultations, physicians rarely asked for patient preferences regarding involvement. In addition, the patient's freedom of choice and pros and cons of treatment options were inadequately explained. The degree of patient involvement from the patient's perspective (CollaboRATE) was significantly correlated with patient satisfaction (ρ 0.35, p<0.01).
ConClusion:
In this cohort, almost all patients and parents preferred involvement in therapeutic decision-making. If they felt involved, they were more likely to score higher on the satisfaction scale. However, SDM was not adequately performed in this cohort. An explanation for this could be that both patients and parents are relatively unfamiliar with SDM. To enhance and facilitate SDM practice, physician and patient targeted interventions (such as trainings and digital decision aids) are essential. ConClusion: Mohs excision is more expensive than surgical excision in an office setting. Procedures requiring the operating room are much more expensive than office procedures. In an era of high deductible health plans, patients' financial burden is much less with simple excisions of skin cancers done in a clinic setting when compared to Mohs surgery or operative procedures.
